
WEEKLY MEETING UPDATES 
Monday, June 9, 2020 Edition 

Hello All!  Warm weather and sunshine have finally made its way to Illinois!  

Good Morning All! 

Starting this week, we are back to regular store hours! Please be sure that you know your store hours 

as customers may be asking you, due to the extended day light hours. 

Meat Department News | We are finally able to get most of the product we order, and prices are 

starting to come down!!!  Shaun Bullock, our Meat Specialist reports that he is expecting more price 

decreases this week!   

Produce News - Deann VanZuiden complimented the Morrison and Winnebago stores on their nice 

increases last week. Sweet Corn is in and will be available with good pricing thru the 4th of July. There 

will be a gap on getting in more cherries, but we are hopeful that we will get a new batch in next week.    

Green Grapes will be on Managers special this week. We will soon be seeing Cotton Candy Grapes in the 

store also! Strawberries will be on sale for cost this week.   

Bakery / Deli News - Tim Klein Bakery/ Deli Specialist reported that the Donut Days went great!  Thank 

you to all who fried, frosted, and worked the tables to make it a success! Tim also reported that the 

Power Tables in the Bakery Departments have helped sales and that Bakery Sales were up 2% this past 

week. This week on the Power Table will be Cinnamon Rolls frosted in white, maple and cream cheese 

frostings. Kewanee and Marengo were up in sales - Kudos to them!  Starting next week will be the pie 

for 2 - which will start with a fresh strawberry pie for the price of $3.99.    

Father's Day outdoor Rib Fest - again this year it is a bit different - and it is being run by the Deli 

Department the Saturday before Father’s Day. (Saturday, June 20). It will be Rib Tips, (a nice meaty rib, 

no bones, small chunks of ribs, 1 pound of ribs per   meal). The rib tips will be served with Baked Beans 

and Potato Salad. Total cost will be $8.50 (which includes tax).      

Kim Lawfer our Director of Pricing reports that he received an advanced notice of price increases 

coming on Proctor and Gamble products.  Kim also states that Prairie Farms had noted that we will see 

an increase of .40 to .50 cents on a gallon of milk around July 1st. (When we see the price increases of 

milk, we also are often led to believe that items such as butter and milk will also be having an increase).    

Online Shopping sales have decreased - most likely people are beginning to feel more comfortable 

about getting out in the public.   

Newspaper print ad - we are still planning to have a newspaper ad for the 4th of July. The ad will 

break on July 1st.   



Kathy sent out an email last week to store managers with a form to get all the associates sizes for the 

new shirts.  Full time Associates will get two new shirts and part time associates will get one.   

Employees may purchase more if they would like additional shirts.   We believe that you will love the 

new look.  The shirts are light weight and will be great for the summer.   They will look great in the fall 

and winter months with the navy pullovers and fleece. (You may order these products also at any time)   

We welcome Kayvette Smith as the new Assistant Manager at Winnebago! Kayvette spent many 

years at Menard’s and worked a variety of jobs and management positions there.   

REMINDER - WE ALL STIL NEED TO MAKE SURE THAT WE CHECK IN EVERY DAY AT THE SERVICE DESK 

FOR THE COVID.  Reminder, please do not come to work if you feel ill.   We recognize that as the state 

is opening, we are all feeling more comfortable. However, we do want to maintain the health and 

welfare of all our associates.   

Masks - to date we still need to wear the masks - thank you to all of you for following this directive, as 

we know it is getting hotter out.  We are hopeful with some of the new information that is out that 

wearing the masks while we work will be short lived.     

Last week I also sent out an information sheet from Kunes Country of MT CARROLL that FORD IS 

HONORING ESSENTIAL WORKERS of COVID 19 (which includes grocery store workers). This notification 

states that it is for one free oil change, tire rotation and service checkup.   Kunes had told me 

that it does not have to be a FORD CAR OR TRUCK. For those individuals who live outside of the Mt 

Carroll area I advise you to contact your local Auto Dealer since it is a FORD program, your local dealer 

may also be offering the special.  

Society Insurance Representative will be around to all the stores this week.  He will be reviewing the 

safety procedures of the store and looking at building conditions.  He will present his card when he 

arrives.  Please call the Manager or Person in Charge when he comes to your store.    

WONDERFUL REVIEWS: Freeport | "Bill and Steve in Produce explained and helped me find what I 

needed for my recipe. Kevin helped me find the cut of meat I was looking for. Best Meat in TOWN!  My 

wife loves the shredded Sully made BBQ. Checked out with Bonnie, she gave a smile and wished me a 

nice day! 

Kewanee | “The young lady, I believe her name is Chelsea, who brings out my grocery pick up and has 

done so now multiple times, is always friendly, respectful, polite, and good natured.  I worked for 30 

years in a service -oriented business and I always appreciate good service and make it known when I 

can.” 

Negative feedback so often overshadows the positive, so I wanted to pass this along. 

THANK YOU  to all our Essential Workers!  

Kathy Christensen    


